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 Gameplay Creeper Empire, a video game sequel to Angry Birds Star Wars In Angry Birds Star Wars II, the player controls
various birds on a board (similar to solitaire) collecting and collecting stars to gain the ability to travel through hyperspace to

reach other stars. Additional gameplay includes the ability to upgrade the player's birds, and additional bird types to collect. A
player may unlock additional birds, or characters, in a time-based quest. The game features ten new bonus birds and five new

characters. The gameplay is similar to the first game, Angry Birds Star Wars, but with much more in-depth gameplay and
features. The game has new birds, new features, and new game mechanics. The new features include the ability to destroy

structures and steal powerups, collect crystals to upgrade characters and unlock new features, collect golden eggs to perform
new features, and the addition of a "Super Power" bird. Reception Upon release, the game received mostly positive reviews.

According to review aggregator Metacritic, the game received a score of 80 out of 100 based on 34 reviews, indicating
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"generally favorable reviews". References External links Angry Birds Star Wars II at Rovio.com Angry Birds Star Wars II at
Facebook Angry Birds Star Wars II at the Angry Birds official site Angry Birds Star Wars II at GameSpot Angry Birds Star

Wars II at IGN Angry Birds Star Wars II at AppStore Category:2011 video games Category:Android (operating system) games
Category:IOS games Category:Super Pixels games Category:Puzzle video games Category:Rovio Entertainment games

Category:Video game sequels Category:Video games developed in Finland Category:Video games set in outer space
Category:Video games set on fictional planets Category:Windows Phone games Category:Angry Birds 82157476af
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